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Comments and Corrections
Corrections to “Temperature-Dependent High-Speed Dynamics of Terahertz
Quantum Cascade Lasers”
Gary Agnew , Member, IEEE, Andrew Grier , Thomas Taimre, Associate Member, IEEE,
Karl Bertling , Member, IEEE, Yah Leng Lim, Member, IEEE, Zoran Ikonic´, Paul Dean, Alexander Valavanis ,
Paul Harrison, Dragan Indjin, and Aleksandar D. Rakic´ , Senior Member, IEEE
In [1], the affiliation details for Andrew Grier were incorrect. The
correct affiliation where his contribution was made is as follows:
A. Grier was with the School of Electronic and Electrical Engi-
neering, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, U.K. (e-mail: atgrier4@
gmail.com).
The current affiliation within the biography of Andrew Grier was
written with an incorrect address. It should say he is currently with
Seagate Technology, Derry, U.K.
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